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some time this month I think.  We
have about 90 men to cook for 2 of
us.  I think I will get home this winter
on a furlough now without much
doubt.  I want to see you all very
much & hope the time will soon come
when I can come home for good.  I
am getting tired of crouching down
before the stove to see by fire light &
will go to bed again.  I will write
regular after this.

Yours forever,
Seymour Knapp

I sent a 2 cent piece for LaGrand.

Hart Island, N.Y. Nov. 11 , 1864th

Dear Jane.  It is now evening & I
have just been reading your letter No.
24.  No 23 I have not seen.  It gives
me great satisfaction to hear from you
& that you have so much confidence
in the Great Giver of all good.  Put
your trust in him who doeth all things
well.  If it had not have been for a
spirit which is not of this world that
was constant with me the past
summer I should not be here now. 
For I have been treated with more
insolence by this little worthless
unprincipled animal who has the
upright form of a man than by all the
rest of man kind in my whole life
time.  But the tables are turned now.  I
have treated him well ever since.  I let
him sleep in the cook house 3 nights
after he came back.  He was perfectly
docile & disclaimed having any
intention of trying to get me out &

him in again.  But I found that while
he was so fair to my face he was
leaveing no stone unturned to get me
out.  But it was no go as every officer
& man was opposed to it.  Finally on
the 7  he gave it up & came here &th

sold me some cooking utensils he
owned.  My bed & the other things &
I have bought cost me $17 an I owe
$5.00 on them yet.  I have signed the
pay rolls for $288.00 & will get paid
soon probably.  I have wrote to
Griswold to have him send me a
statement of what I owed him as I
shall send his to him by express.  My
detail is a permanent one & I will stay
here as long as my good conduct
warrants it or the cook house is
discontinued which will not be until
they are done getting troops.  There is
no chance to make any thing now
with out violating orders which I shall
not do.  I will get my pay here the
same as if I was in the field every 2
months.  The time may come again
when I can sell things & make
something but not now as I would be
relieved & sent to my Regt.  There
will be no trouble.  But that I can get
a pass on furlough but how long I
cant say.  I could have got one
Election day for 2 days but that would
be of no use.  I shall not do as many
others have gone over stay 4 o4 5
days.  Nearly all detailed men can get
passes as generally none are detailed
permanently who do not have the
confidence of the officers & whose
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good conduct warrants it.  I will write
often.

Seymour Knapp

Hart Island, N.Y. Nov. 14, 1864
Dear Friends.  It is now evening.  My
health is good everything looks fair.  I
will give you the routine of a day.  I
get up in the morning about 4 ½ or 5
o.c. & build a coal fire in the range
stove which is some time in getting
hot.  The meat has been cooked & cut
up the day before & the coffee water
on the stove overnight.  Hot the coal
fire does not go out so it keeps hot all
night.  The coffee is made & bread is
cut up just what one man is to have in
one piece which should weigh 6 oz. 
Tea & coffee are made in teakettles
for the non commissioned officers
who eat by themselves & have their
table.  The table set & so on.  The
men are The men are fed first about
sunrise.  The coffee is in a stove
boiler & sweetened.  I deal out the
coffee & have done it so much that I
can tell when I got the proper quantity
by the weight without looking.
Another man deals the bread & meat. 
It takes about 15 minutes for 100.
After they are done the mess out & by
sitting down at the table & have their
things put on the table.  Their meat is
fried & at noon baked.  After
breakfast the floor has to be scoured. 
The dishes washed the stove cleaned

the table & shelves scoured.  The fire
built under the big cauldron the meat
cut up got on to boil & in the oven to
bake beans are boiled & some baked
at noon the same routine is gone
through.  At night the privates have
only bread & coffee or tea.  I have to
get up meals for the Adjutant which I
carry to him.  It keeps me busy. Write
often.  I must close hoping soon to
hear from you.

S. Knapp

Hart Island, Nov. 18, 1864
Dear Jane.  It is now Friday evening
after 8 o.c. & if I send in the morning
I must write to night.  My health &
appetite are good & I am nearly as
fleshy as common & everything looks
as favorable it can under the
circumstances if I had not been
detailed I would in all probability
have been sent on by this time as they
are sending all that are not regularly
detailed.  I have not bee paid as yet &
may not be for 2 or 3 weeks.  It is 10
months pay $148.00 & 3 installments
of bounty $140.00 which I will get. 
There is $50.00 State bounty my due
& which I will manage to get soon I
think.  I had a letter from Lewis he is
at Washington at the Hospital.  Death
is doing its work. Garret W. Brown, a
hardy man & one to be esteem with
whom I got acquainted at Norwich &
went to Albany when I did & in the
same Reg has died since Lewis left
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last summer.  So one goes after
another. No constitution is fine to
stand the exposure.  I think I have
been highly favored & I think my
chance of staying here are good.  I
have the cook house in better order
than it ever was since I came here.
Some have asked me why I kept it
cleaner & took greater care to scrub
out the corners than I did when Joe
was boss.  I tell them that it could not
be expected that I would work as hard
to keep up other folks reputations as I
would my own.  I was complimented 
today by the inspecting officers for
keeping my cook house well arranged
& nice.  I have my meals generally
ready & given out in the men before
the rest of the cooks are ready to
commence.  Every thing goes smooth
no jars with any one.  The fact is that
is I don’t carry as many lazy pairs as
the most of men & for that I don’t try
to hire some one else.  I do what
belongs to me to do.  I received your
letter of the 13  & feel muchth

satisfaction as you are so well pleased
with the probability of my staying
here.  I am glad you have let the
butter go as I think it will fall as gold
is comeing down.  The calf you write
of that you think had better kill I
think so to.  Is it take nearly as much
grain as it will be worth to winter it at
present prices.  Write often & about
the children & how Cora gets along in
talking.              S. Knapp

Corning N.Y. November 18/1864
Dear Brother,

We have not heard of your
whereabouts in some time so I
thought I would write you a few lines
informing you of the general run of
matters & things in & about Corning. 
As to health Father thinks his eyes are
a very little better but other ways no
better.

Ann Eliza is so she can not be
around the house.  Electa has been
quite wick but is considerable better
no.  Hat is here now.  She does not
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get any better.  The rest are all well as
usual except myself.  I have been sick
about two weeks am considerable
better now. Was quite sick election
day but made out to get to the polls &
vote.  They sent a two horse livery
carriage after Father.  Mr. Allen&
Myself all of us sick.  I had to swear
my vote in.  Steuben Co went 2,500
union majority, town of corning went
24 democrat majority.  I have been
drafted into the National Guard of the
State of New York.  Have been
notified to report at Corning the 26th

day of November.  George has been
taking a job for this winter & next
summer.  He has made a contract to
deliver 1,000 cord of wood at the
Elmira Depot for the Rail Road
company.  He gets five & six dollars
per cord.

Erastus has gone to Newark,
New Jersey with a boat loaded with
lumber.  One of W. H. Edger’s boats. 
He will probably be in New York
about the 24 or 25 of this month.  He
is going to sell the boat down there
for what he can get.  It is an old boat
& is not worth bringing back.  He is
coming home on the cars.

Hoping to hear from you at
your earliest convenience.  I will
close.

Yours & c & c
J. Tracy Knapp

Hart Island, N.Y. Nov. 21, 1864

Dear Friends.  My stated time has
arrived for me to write.  I am well &
every thing looks favorable as far as I
can see.  It is very rainy & muddy
here now.  It is now after 8 o.c. p.m. 
Elder Longworthy has been here this
evening & we have had a quite a
social chat.  But I shall not write as
long a letter for the want of time but
shall write all that is wroth reading.  I
have 70 or 80 men to cook for.  They
get their rations & wash their own
dishes but I have to cook for 6 or 8
more commissioned officers & clerks
who have to have their table set &
things in a gentiel way & in addition
to this I & the cook in house next to
me are sending around to Adjutant
Bruce. We each do each part & send
it to him.  Are expecting to cook 16
turkeys thanksgiving.  Have not been
paid.  Had a letter from Griswold.  He
has not had anything from Haywood
on account of that hay that Butts had. 
I sent him a statement of what I owed
him with the interest to the 24.00 of
this month & cost of discharging the
montage.  It amounted to $150.00 &
requested him to send me a statement
as he understood it. Wrote me that he
had not reckoned it but presumed that
I was correct & he would take that
amount & be satisfied.  So when I get
paid I will send it to him by express. 
If I come home I want to get all dried
berries, black berries in particular I
can I can conveniently.  Time is
gliding swiftly along & hastening us
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all to the tomb.  One year will soon be
part of the three & I long for the time
to come when I can see the faces I
love so well.  You want me to write
often but I have not anything to write
about that can be of interest to you
but myself but you can & must write
all ab9ut Cora how she walks & talks
& grows.  Little Ellis with his smiling
face how he grows & whether he can
tell the letters on the stove & then
Verge comes next with his grave &
broad fore head.  I want to know what
he is doing & how he learns & then
comes LaGrand.  I feel sorry for him
this cold winter.  He must go to
school & ride down hill & enjoy life
as well as he can.  Hattie I want to see
her face.  I hope her health will permit
her going to school.  Then last though
not least in my esteem comes Mary
Jane.  She don’t mean to write any
more I guess.  It is morning now &
revile has just beat so I must close.  I
will write to Haywood about that
Butts matter.  I send my best wishes
& may Heaven protect you all.

Seymour Knapp

Hart Island N.Y. Nov. 27, 1864
Dear friends.  It is now 8 o.c.p.m.  I
have not received any letter from you
since the one of the 13 , on Thursdayth

last.  I had a bad headache so I did not
each any turkey but eat some mince
pie & cheese.  We had 9 turkeys & 52
men.  13 pies, a lot of cabbage,
potatoes, carrots, ruta bagas &

onions.  These were sent from N.Y.
gratis.  The men were calculating to
get a lot on their own hook but they
heard that these were comeing & they
did not send the day before.  Nearly
half of the company were sent off.  2
were baked & 7 were made into a
friccasee as it is called here. I was
almost sick & a Frenchman who
styled himself a great cook & wanted
to cook it.  The Co. said let him so he
put about 3 lbs of butter in a large 45
gallon kettle with a coal fire as hot as
fury & then put in the turkey cut up. 
He was supposed to have dressed
them.  That is taken out the insides
but by some mistakes some crops
were found in it when it was done. 
He stired them & let them stew a bout
ten minutes & then stired in some
flour & put in onions carrots potatoes
& let it boil as was natural from the
effects of the flour & but little stiring. 
It began to burn.  He then put a little
water in the sides but it kept on
burning so we put out the fire as the
kettle could not be got off.  It was of a
dark brown color & tasted rather
unpleasant.  The 2 we baked were
good having butter to bathe them in
when baking.  I made a stew out of
10.  Cabage, some ruta bagas,
onions, carrots & salt beef.  So the
men had what they wanted for dinner
& breakfast.  It was very good.  
Nov. 28. Morning.  I was sick Friday
with headache & pain across my
stomach & bowels. I was so I lay to
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bed all day & al night & was better
Saturday morning.  But was very sore
across me caused by the pain.  But I
feel tolerable smart now.  I was not
able to sit up to write Friday.  I have
not got my pay yet as the paymaster
has not been here to pay detailed men. 
Getting your pay in the Army is like
all other Army matters.  You know as
fast as you see & not faster.  You
need not feel to sure of my comeing
home this winter but I think I will but
it will depend on whether I can leave
the cook house.  If I think there is any
chance of loosing the place on
account of being gone I shant leave. 
If there is a letter gave that you have
sent me that had any thing in about
the butter or other things worth
hearing write it again.  I want to see
you all just as bad as ever & hope
soon to enjoy that pleasure.  I must
close as it is time to get breakfast. 
Yours now with the highest regard.
Seymour Knapp

Hart Island N.Y. Dec. 2, 1864
Dear Jane.  It is now Friday night & I
must write so as to have it go in the
morning.  My health is tolerable
good.  I am all alone in the cook
house.  Have about 50 men to cook
for.  I have been alone for nearly a
week & think it goes well. All the
other cook houses have 2 or 3.  If I
had a man he would be a new hand
Z& would go off in a few days & it
would hardly pay to learn one or have

the trouble for I would have nearly all
the work to do.  We got hard tack
now for bread & have ever since the
24 of Nov.  They have been building
over the bakery ovens & will have
them finished in three or four days
more.  I get up about 4 ½ o.c. a.m. &
build a coal fire which takes about 1
hour to get to burning good.  The
meat for the men is cooked & eat up
the day before.  The water for the
coffee or tea is on all night & is kept
hot as the fire lasts all night being of
coal.  But I have to clean out the grate
in the morning & build the fire a new. 
The breakfast is dealt out to the men
as quick as they can see & then I cook
beef steak & fry hard tack worked in
water.  From the mess I have to make
tea & coffee separate for them.  The
dishes are washed in the mess room
by another man.  I clean off the stove
wash off the boilers & tea kettles &
sweep out & then get on my dinner. 
The water being hot in the boilers.  I
having put them on immediately after
breakfast.  After the meat is cut up
some being saved for frying some is
put in a pan to bake for dinner for the
mess & the rest put in to boil & when
it is done is taken out & rice or hard
tack is put in to the water.  It is boiled
in a boiler for soup.  If we get salt
meat or beef or pork beans is cooked
separate for soup & some to bake for
the mess.  I pick the beans over when
they are brought here & have nearly
half bushell ahead & picked over so
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that when the meat comes about 9 o.c.
in the morning & I think I have got
salt meat & have got to cook beans. 
The are ready to wash & put in.  We
get salt meat about 1/4 of the time. 
After the dinner is on I then scrub off
the table & shelves & floors with a
scrubing brush & cloth & will
warrant my floor is as white as any
you can find.
Dec. 3  Morning.rd

I get done cleaning out about 10 o.c. 
I have it much better here than I
would off in the field sleeping out.  I
went to bed last night about 9 ½ in
my little bed which I can carry where
I want it, which is along right before
the fire.  I take it down days & put I
up in a place which was made to sleep
in.  It is a dark hole up over the mess
room & no window.  It is where I
store away all that I want out of sight. 
Night before last I got your letter of
the 27.  It is the first I have had from
you since the one of the 13 .  I hadth

begun to feel down about the mouth
not having had a letter in 15 days. 
Your letter about the butter what it
brought & how your money come out
after paying off what you had run in
debt & son on is or was never sent &
I want you to write again the
particulars.  I see you have a school
of your own which is good plan.  But
I see that you are quite a mind to
claim all as your own.  As your write
first my children & then scratch out
my & insert our children.  I want you

to understand I haven’t give up my
claim by any means to them.  I am
glad to hear that Ellis can spell & c.  I
guess he can go to school next
summer.  Virge I knew he would
learn & be a man.  Lagrand must put
in.  I thank Hattie for her letter very
much.  I should Mary Jane might
write.  Little Cora I want to hear her
jaber & trot around.  Mr. Longworthy
has gone to Nashville to guard
soldiers that are going out there.  He
expects to come home when he comes
back & will come & see you.  He said
he would bring me some butter &
berries if you had them to send.  Time
is on the wing one year will soon be
gone.  I hope we all will put out trust
in him who doeth all things well.

Seymour Knapp

Hart Island, N.Y. Dec. 5, 1864
Dear Jane.  It is now Monday
evening.  If I write twice a week I
must write again now.  The weather is
very pleasant here.  Now for the time
of year.  There has not been any snow
to speak of here yet.  My health is
tolerable good & everything looks as
fair as it can under existing
circumstances & I have got my hand
in so that I can get my work done up
and hour earlier in the morning than I
could three months ago.  I can use the
needle in sewing quite handy.  We
don’t draw any more dried apples &
have not for 6 weeks so I begin to
want some.  We get hard tack yet.  I
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get along with them very well by
soaking & frying in grease but some
of our upper tens make wry faces but
it cant be helped as there is not any
bread to be had on the Island.  I am
living quite plesantly considering all
things.  Have a good place to sleep
right before the fire & can open the
doors of the stove & let the fire shine
out on my bed.  I sleep all alone in the
cook house & have it all my own
way.  I am not wearing out my clothes
very fast & have not drawn anything
since when I enlisted & don’t think I
will very soon.  At the rate I am going
now my boots will last the whole
three years.  I sent a letter a month
ago to have the Delaware Republican
changed from Meredith to here but
have not seen anything of it & don’t
see what the trouble is.  I wanted to
see the proceedings of the Board of
Supervisors in regard to the taxes &
see what they were going to be & so
on.  I would like to know whether the
Albany & Susquehanna Rail Road
was done any further than Scoharie or
not.  As if it is done on further
towards Oneonta.  That might be the
easiest way to get home.  Taps have
sounded to put out lights so good
night.
Dec. 6  5 o.c. a.m.  I got up when Ith

heard the relief guard come around
half past four & now have my the fire
burning good.  I have been sitting on
my bed & sewing up some rips in my
pants.  I have to got the last of the

thread I bought from home in my
needle.  I don’t have to fetch any
water as we have a barrell with
handles fastened on & men are sent
after the water.  I wish you would
write whether you have said anything
to Luther about the oats & if he is not
going to do anything about it you had
better not give him any
encouragement that he can have
anything to do with the place another
year.  I would like to be with you &
help you cut pan cakes & then milk &
apples & butter wouldnt be hard to
take & then I would like to kiss Cora
& all them little faces.  In short I
would be pleased to stay with you. 
You need not make to much
reckoning on my comeing home this
winter but I think I will but not until
afer New Years day for I must be here
on muster day for my 2 months pay. 
The pay master has not been around
yet.  I must close as it is growing day
light. Seymour Knapp
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From a postcard of the Delaware &
Hudson Railroad

Hart Island, N.Y. Dec. 9 , 1865th

Dear Friends, It is now Friday
evening about 8 o.c. & I am sitting
before the fire with my knees on my
pillow & writing on a short moveable
bench.  The wind blows cold outside
but it is comfortable in here.  Lat
night was the first really cold night
we have had yet.  My health is quite
good & I am fareing so much better
than the most of the soldiers that I
feel quite thankful although the most
of them would not work in here.  It is
too much like work & a considerable
care attaches to it.  Them is from 50
to 100 men come here a day now &
every few days 200 or 300 are sent
off.  I stay at the cook house very
steady.  I seldom go any where only
to the post office & up to Mr.
Longworthys.  I have not been to the
steam boat landing & it is not more
than 40 rods since Mr. Smith was
here & I saw that money home.  I stay
right here & attend to my business. 
The inspecting officers have got so

they don’t stop to see whether my
place is clean or not more than twice
a week.  Wednesday was the last that
he was here in my place although I
saw him in the other cook houses.  He
said when he was here “cook your
have the cleanest kitchen on the
Island.  It is clean all over”.  Taps
have blow the lights are out.
Dec. 10  morning 5 o.c.  It has beenth

one of the worst & most blowing &
stormy of nights.  I t has blown the
snow all in on the table & on this
paper & fairly makes everything jar.  I
have got your & Mary Janes letter 2
or 3 days ago.  I expect it was here at
the post office all of the time but I
have not had any since the one of the
27  of Nov.  I was very glad to getth

that one if it was 2 weeks old & I was
very glad that Mary Jane had took a
notion to write a little once more & I
will send her a letter some day before
long.  I will send the next letter to N.
Franklin as you request & will keep
doing so until you write for to have it
altered.  Pay up every little debt you
owe if you have the money.  So that
when I send that to Griswold we wont
be oweing any one.  Take good care
of the fodder this winter as it will be
scarce & high next spring.  Lagrand
must be a good boy & help you all he
can.  I feel sorry for the little fellow &
you must give him all fo the
privileges you can consistently.  You
say in the last letter I have got that
“Ellis says Pa must come home.  Tell
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him Pa will as soon as he has the
liberty to do so & wont let much grass
grow under his fee after he is started
& Virge says Pa must not run away to
come home.  Tell him he need have
no fears of Pa’s running a way as I
shall stay my time out with out
comeing home before I will think of
such a thing.  There is no signs of my
getting my pay as yet but I would not
know if there was.  It might not be an
hour.  I want you to write often & all
about the children & kiss them every
day for me.   I must close feeling that
we are all trust in him who doeth all
things well.

Seymour Knapp

Columbia Hospital Dec. 9th/64
Dear Friend,

Yours of the 1  is received wasst

pleased to hear from you & that your
health was better.  My health is good. 
The 29  ult. I had my long stiff fingerth

cut off.  I did not take any thing but
sat & had it cut off.  The day the
Doct. Ask me if wanted a furlough.  I
told him I did not but would take a
discharge.  He said as soon as my
hand got well he would give me one. 
So by that my time is about out.  For
my hand is doing first rate.  Proberly
I shall get a discharge sometime next
month.  I do not want one untill I
have been in the service one year.  Do
you know how much bounty I shall
get If I am discharged in one year

after entering the service.  Eben is on
David Island DeCamp General
Hospital Pavilion 7.  I got a letter
from him last night.  He is not very
well & rather lonesome.  He has not
heard from his folks since he came
there. That was the 2d after he got to
his Fathers he had his furlough
extended 20 days.  I hear from my
folks twice a week. They are all well. 
When I was at home they was
working on the Rail Road at Oneonta. 
I think it is not done any further than
Schoharie, but they are working on it
along to Oneonta but will not get it
done there by the 1  of may.  Thest

Doct advised me not to go home after
I got my discharge but get in some
government employment.  I could
make more than being a soldier.  So
does Esq. S. J. Cook from Oneonta he
came here to see me.  He is in the
pension office. He said he would do
all to help me get good place that he
could.  S. T. Miller will help me there
is doubt but I could in a place where I
can do well, but my folks want I
should come home.  I do not know
what I shall do, stay or go home. 
Write soon.

Yours & c, L. Green
Some are sent to the front every few
days.  No war news in particular.
My things in Tompkins looked very
well all but my sheep that was poor.  I
sold my big logs that I had up the
pond brook to G. Buckbee at $150
per load.  I did not see Haywood but a
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few minutes he was working on the
road.

Hart Island, N.Y. Dec. 12 , 1864th

Dear Friends.  Dec. 13  morning.  Ith

had just wrote the above as taps
sounded for lights out.  I have nothing
in particular to write.  I am well &
getting along as well as common.  We
are having a cold time & I guess it
will be winter here as well as in old
Delaware.  The wind has blow
terribly for a couple of days but it is
calm now.  My place is boarded up &
down with matched rounds but they
have shrunk so they let the wind in so
that when the fire went down night
before last I awoke up & was cold.  I
got up & built a fire & got my other
blanket & put over me & went to bed
again with my bed close up to the fire. 
The stove got real hot & I lay quite
comfortable.  But now I put on two
blankets & lay very comfortable.  By
the way my quilt does not come very
— just now.  Have 70 men now.  The
snow that come melted nearly as fast
as it come.  I should think Mr.
Longworthy would be back there
about this time.  I have not received
any letter from you since the one of
the 27 . Nov.  It seems to me thatth

there must be something wrong about
thre being put in the post office.  I
want to see you all very much but
must wish & wait & turn to that

Supreme Being who is Mighty & able
to save.  I want you to write often if
you cant write only the first 2 words 
you usually do after the date & add
your signature, I think it will pay.

Seymour Knapp

Hart Island, N.Y. Dec. 16 , 1864th

Dear Friends.  It is now my stated
time to write.  It now is the evening. 
My health is good & I am getting
along first rate.  Time is passing
swiftly along.  One year will soon be
gone.  I received your letter mailed at
Franklin the 14  last evening.  But Ith

came very near not getting it & I
think I have obtained a clue to where
the letters so to that I don’t get the
practice now is for the post master to
send the letters when the mail arrives
to the various barracks or companies
to be distributed.  I have been here so
long that they know me at the Office
perfectly well & what Co I am in & I
did not dream that they would make a
mistake & send my letters to the
wrong Co.  The mail was distributed
last evening & nothing for me so I
went up to the Office to see about it
& inquired how it was that I could not
get any letters any more.  I was told
that there was a letter for me that
night but in making up the mails for
the different Cos he had put mine in
D although he knew I was in F but
could not think at the time.  I went to
D & asked for my letter & was told
that as they had no such man they had
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redirected it to Washington & carried
it back to post office & p8t it in the
letter box to be sent on.  I went up to
the Officer & they over hauled the
letters in the box & found it & so I
got it.  If I had not looked after it it
would have went on to day.  Now I
want you without fail to put on the
letters Co. F & then I think I will get
them.  The war news is first rate &
looks more favorable than it has at
any other time.
Dec. 17  morning.  It has rained &th

thawed some over night.  There is no
more snow on this Island to speak of
but over on Long Island it is all white
with snow.  There little sheets of
papers & envelops cost 5 cts for 4
here.  I want you to keep your self &
OUR children comfortable.  You say
Ellis sends his love to Pa & says he
can throw a snow ball most over the
barn.  Tell him Pa sends his love back
& Pa says he is Pas man.  But he must
not throw snow balls & get his fingers
so cold as to make him cry.  I guess
the reason Cora is so well pleased
with going over to Grand Mas is that
they make quite a fuss over her.  I
would like to see her trudge about & I
am not sure but what I might make a
fuss over her in short I would be well
pleased to see you all if I did not
make much fuss.  Don’t feed much
out doors to the cattle as they will go
further.  Feed in the stable.  I see that
you are getting along well & that the
butter fat & cow comes to over

$400.00.   You had better have got
wood.  Leroy got wood enough this
winter to last through next summer.  I
see you have paid for 41 cord & I
suppose you have paid for a
considerable more than you have
used.  As I wrote before pay up every
cent we owe around there & when I
get my money here I will send that to
Griswold & then we will be out of
debt.  I am glad you are going to get
some chairs & table as you have went
without them 18 or 19 years.  I think
it is about time you had them & as all
our debts are paid there is no one to
be wronged by it.  I think you are
manageing things well & that your
Father will see that I was correct
when I told him he did not know how
smart a woman I had got.  It is
beginning to get day light so I must
close.  From your best friend.

Seymour Knapp

Hart Island, N.Y.  Dec. 20. 1864
Dear Jane.  It is now morning about 5
o.c.  I am well & everything looks
favorable.  The war news was never
better.  Mr. Longworthy got here
Saturday night & brought a box
containing 8 lbs of butter & some
dried berries & best of all little Coras
likeness.  Although it is a poor picture
there is enough to see very plainly it
is Cora & no body else.  But there is a
hand there also.  I wonder why the
face could not have been in sigh.  I
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guess it was some trouble to get the
little girl to sit still.  I see that she
looks as if she felt good natured.  Mr.
Longworthy was here all last evening. 
The trouble is that all of the men who
have been home that I have seen
don’t appear to be as contented as
they did before they went home but I
think I will wish it if I get a chance. 
But I cant tell whether I can come or
not.  I have no money to come now
nor don’t want to come before I am
paid nor until after the next muster
day.  The last day of this month I
shall be very glad when I get news
enough to you so I can tell you all I
know & can see you every day.  I
rather think by what Butts told Mr.
Longworthy that he has not settled
with Haywood for that hay.  I think it
is a great chance if we ever get much
for it as Butts knows well enough that
I wont sue him but he cant tell what
might take place.  It is growing light.

Seymour Knapp

Hart Island, N.Y. Dec. 25.1864
Dear Friends.  It is now 8 ½ o.c. p.m. 
Mr. Longworthy has been here all the
evening & has just left.  I am in good
health & spirits.  Nothing but
abscence from home to prevent me
from enjoying myself.  It is true I
don’t live as well as I should at home
but so long as I am well I shant starve
on what I get here.  I have a
comfortable place to stay & enough to
eat & am at peace with all & all are 

my friends so far as I know.  I attend
strictly to my business & seldom
leave the place & have but little to say
to any except to three or four.  I think
I am taking it as philosophically as
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any one that I know of who have a
home to leave.  I go on the principle
to put the best face on what I cannot
avoid.  Today there was a drink of
whiskey given out to the men.  They
were drawn out in a line on the parade
ground all who wanted it.  All but
myself so far as I know of our
company went & I was strongly
infortuned to go &
get it if I did not
drink it but get it for
myself & let some
one else have it. 
But I said to them I
would be ashamed
to do it if I was at
home & I didn’t intend to do anything
here that I would be ashamed to do if
I was at home & further than that if I
let it go I would have to let go to one
who had had one drink then &
another might make him drunk &
then the question would come up
where did he get his liquor & I might
get in the Guard House.  The host of
them made more fuss over it than they
would over their best friend.  I heard
one young fellow tell his mother who
had come from N.Y. to see him that
he did not want her to come again if
she did not fetch him a bottle of
whiskey.  The destruction of morals
by being associated with bad
characters is fearful in the Army.  If
you see a young man who has had a
term in the Army & comes out
unscathed you may set him down as

bullet proof & that he had a character
when he went there.  Taps has blown
or sounded for the lights out.
Dec. 26 . Morning.  Yesterday was ath

beautiful day & it is very mold now. 
My place don’t get visited more than
twice a week by the officers now.  I
have not been paid nor any one else
yet here since I signed the payroll.  I
want you to take good care of the
tools & not let them get scattered &
lost.  Mr. Longworthy said the
question had been raised with you
that perhaps I would have to serve 3
years after I was detailed & that I
would not get any pay till then.  I was
sworn into the United States Service
in the start & I was never sworn into
the State Service & there is no
question but that my time comenced
the first day of Jan. 1864.  I received
your letter on Friday night but was
informed that it come the night
before.  I went to the post office to
see & it was there.  As I wrote before
put on to my letters after all the rest 
Co. F.  I see you are fixing up with a
new stove & chairs & table & am
glad of it.  I see that the tax is no
small sum & if they fill this call by
paying large bounties.  Keep your
affairs settled up.  I am looking
forward with much anxiety to the
time when I can be with you & enjoy
the comforts of home.  From your
best friend & may Heaven protect you
& keep you all harmless.

Seymour Knapp 
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I shall send all my letters Mondays &
Thursdays.

Hart Island, N.Y. Dec. 28, 1864
Dear Friends.  It is now evening & I
am in the cook house alone & have
but a short piece of candle to write
by.  I am enjoying good health & am
about as fleshy as usual We had a
turnkey baked yesterday that weighed
13 lbs after the feathers was picked
off.  We had another that was
intended for New Years of the same
size but the weather has been so warm
that I have stuffed & baked it this
afternoon.  They cost $3.29 a piece in
N.Y.  I make all the molasses I want
to eat by disolving sugar & boiling it
down.  It goes quite well for a change. 
It has been warm for 2 or 3 days & is
now very muddy.  There has been but
little snow here & none now although
it is white over on Long Island.  Mr.
Longworthy has gone off with
another squad to Harpers Ferry.  This
new call for men will in all
probability keep me here longer than I
would have staid if there was no more
calls for men.  I think I can run the
machine so as to stay here as long as
they want any one in the place.  It is
true that there is cooks sent off every
little while.  There was 2 sent off a
few days ago.  One had let his place
get very dirty & the Major talked to
him for it & told him that there was 2

cooks houses on the Island where
there was but one to do the work &
they kept it cleaner & he had help &
his was very dirty & I think he must
do better.  The cook got mad & talked
away & swore & he got relieved the
next day.  After he got over his fit he
was very sorry.  He was relieved &
tried hard to get back.  The other one
sold liquor & got a man drunk & he
got sent off.  I don’t think I will fall in
such traps.  The truth is but one cook
house on the Island that is as clean as
mine.  Taps have blow for the lights
out.
Dec. 29. Morning.  I got to bed 9 ½ to
10 o.c. after lights are out I sit on the
side of my bn Eternity & when I get
sleepy I go to bed & muse my self to
sleep imagineing to my self what you
are a doing.  I often think of home &
of all those little faces.  Time with its
ceaseless rounds will solve the
question when I will come home if
ever every thing looks favorable now
for a speedy end of the war & of my
safe return in health to home &
friends most dear.  But we can see the
future no faster than it unfolds it self
to us.  It continues arm & has rained
hard the most of the night & is very
fogey so that the mail boat did not
come up last night..  So no one got
any letters.  Our company is small
now about 40 but this new call will
soon fetch them on so that I will have
plenty of business.  This new call will
make a great many un easy homes no
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doubt but it cant make any great odds
to us unless they take a notion to vote
away the other half of the town for
bounties.  Day after tomorrow is
muster day when all detailed men will
be mustered for pay.  It will make my
first year out & will make me entitled
to $360.00 from the United States. 
They say now that it will be paid next
week but in military matters you
know nothing no faster than you see
it.  I have not heard from Fathers
lately.  Davids Island is right in sight
about 3 miles off.  I don’t think of any
thing more to write & what I have
wrote cant be very interesting.  It is
not daylight & I guess I will go to bed
again.  My love & best respects to
you all.

Seymour Knapp

Hart Island, N.Y. Jan. 2st, 1865
Dear friends.  It is now evening of the
first day of the New Year & one year
to day since I enlisted.  It’s always to
me a day of reflection & in my
position now particularly so.  It
occurs to me the lines who shall live
another year.  This fortuneately is for
the future to determine in the mean
time let us reflect as we pass these
milestones on the shores of time &
remember we shall never return to
them again.  They are gone to us
forever.  I received your letter last
night & was very glad to hear from
you again.  If it passes Thursday night
& I don’t get a letter.  I have lost so

many I begin to despair of getting one
that week.  I am not disappointed in
the amount of tax.  It is full as small
as I expected.  We were mustered for
pay again yesterday but have not been
paid for what we were mustered 2
months ago & it is like all other
millitary matters you know when you
see a thing & not before.  I have
$360.00 due from the United States &
about $15.00 in clothing not drawn
but my clothing bill will not be settled
until I gt my discharged. $50.00 of
my Sate bounty is not paid.  If I had a
furlough I could not come home for I
have not got but about $1.00 & every
body is almost is cleaned out & is
none of the detailed men have been
paid off in so long a time.  If I had a
furlough I presume I should find
some way to get home but it would be
almost impossible to get any one to
take care of the place while I was
gone.  If it was not for that I think I
could get home.  But it is very
difficult to get furlough as one for any
length of time has to go to N.Y. to be
signed by Gen. Dix.  My health is
fair.  I have baked 2 turkeys to day for
some of the men who sent to N.Y. &
got them.  They cost $5.00.  I did not
care about eating any of the turkeys
so they give me a mince pie & large
piece of cake for my trouble & I
thought much more of the pie than I
would of the turkey.  It has been a
fine day & is clear & cold to night but
the cold don’t trouble me much. I
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wish I could think the same of you in
regard to the chores.  It snowed 3
inches yesterday.  Our Co is quite
small now.  I would like to be there
when the donations is but it is very
doubtful.  A very small chance.  Mr.
Longworthy has not got back from
this last trip.
Jan. 2 . Morning.  It has been coldnd

last night so much so that I got cold in
the night & got up & put my over
coat on my back.  I sincerely hope
when I hear from you again I shall
hear that your Mother is better.  It is
now growing daylight & I must close. 
Put on my letters all of the other
address before you put Co. F. The
N.Y. & all.  I will write again to send
Thursday so you can be sure of
getting it Saturday.  Yours forever.

Seymour Knapp.
Hart Island, N.Y. Jan. 4 . 1865th

Dear Friends.  It is evening now &
quite late as I have been visited by
Mr. Longworthy & then by the cook
from another cook house who said he
wa sent here by the Colonel & a lot of
other officers who were around
Sunday who told him to go to F cook
house & take a pattern.  That
everything there was scoured as white
as marble & everything is its proper
place.  The cook looked at mine &
said if I should see his I would think
it was awful nasty & he worked all
the time & had a man to help him.  I
do mine alone.  Some of the cook
houses look like an old garret with

every corner & shelf & projection &
niche filled & a covered with old
barrells & bottles old cans & cups &
plates & platters.  Well mixed up with
dust & dirt.  I have knocked down all
of the shelves in mine that is not
absolutely necessary.  Mr.
Longworthy had a letter from home &
that Oliver Butts was dead & that
Sylvanus Green & Sarah Bryan was
married.  I expected to get a letter
from home to night but got
disappointed.  I am in good health &
spirits everything looks fair.  
Jan. 5 . Morning.  There has been ath

new arrangement by which we have
no recruits put in our Co except
substitutes.  So that our men will be
mostly foreigners not naturalised. 
Those liable to a draft cannot be
substitutes.  I got up at 4 o.c. this
morning & built a fire & when it got a
burning I sewed up my pants.  A rip
about a foot long.  I have figured the
pay roll for one years pay & three
installments of bounty in all $320.00. 
It lacked one day of entitling me
$40.00 more bounty.  I am put down
on the pay rolls as being mustered in
to the U.S. Service Jan. 1 , 1864 sost

there is no doubt when my time
commences.  I think I will try to get a
furlough Tuesday but don’t expect me
as there no chance to one against it.

Seymour Knapp
Put the enclosed paper in my little
trunk.
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Hart Island, N.Y. Jan. 5 . 1865th

Dear friends.  It is now morning 5 o.c. 
I received your letter Wednesday &
was just as glad as ever to hear from
you.  My health is good.  I have a boil
a comeing on my arm a little above
the wrist but I don’t think it will be
large.  We have had a pretty cold
mass.  I thought of you Saturday
night.  I knowed you would have a
cold time a doing the chores.  The
wind blew in to where I stay so I
could feel it very plain.  I have
concluded not to try to get a furlough
until the last of the week & I may not
then.  I can get money to come with
off Mr. Longworthy.  The officers are
going to have a grand ball to night &
will be half drunk for three or four
days & it would be of no use to try
now as they would pay no attention to
it.  They have cleaned out the
Commissary building for the ball. 
They have kept a great gang of men
all day Sunday at work fixing up. 
They are building a covered way from
the commissary to the restaurant
across the parade grounds 6 or 8 rods
& are going to have it carpeted so
they can take their ladies over to the
restaurant & liquor up & not go out in
the cold.  It will take a number of
thousand feet of Uncle Sams lumber
but I can turn it to some account when
they tear it down.  I will get a lot of it
for wood to start a coal fire with. 
They have issued rations for three
days after the ball.  They know they

wont be fit to do any business for that
time at least.  If you could see all that
is going on you would not wonder
that the war costs so heavily.  The war
news is good & looks as if the end
was near.  I don’t know of any thing
to write that would be interesting to
you.  You need not make any great
calculations on my comeing so as to
be disappointed as I have told you
before we don’t know any thing until
we see it.  The paper in this is for
Mary Jane.  She is not the only one
that wants nice things.  I must close
with my best wishes.

Seymour Knapp

Hart Island, N.Y. Jan. 12  1865th

Dear Friends.  I embrace this an other
opportunity to write a few lines.  My
health is good except the boil on the
cords of my wrist which has been
very painful but it broke to day &
feels much better now.  I did not write
last night as usual for two reasons. 
One was that my arm pained me so it
is on the right wrist & the other was I
was called to the disbursing office &
got my pay to the first of Nov.  10
months $198.00 & $140.00 bounty.
$288.00 in all.  I shall not send it
home at present until I have tried &
failed to get a furlough.  I think I will
be home in 2 weeks & I think I will
next week but there is nothing sure. 
The great trouble will be to get time
enough.  I could get 2 days no doubt. 
The ball was a great affair.  The room
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was hung with paintings & flags.  The
officers have but just got through
their spree to night was the first that
any one got a pass & several who
have been off every little while have
tried hard & could get no attention
paid to it.  About 12 o.c. of the night
of the ball 2 clerks in the Adjutants
office who board here came to the
door & waked me up & wanted me to
let them in.  I did so.  They said they
had made a raid.  They had 2 large
cheese boxes full 14 lbs sausage &
about 40 lbs of tender loin.  The lean
cut of a large hog along the back
bone.  It was tender & ver nice.  It not
near gone yet.  There was a card with
it on which it said Officers Mess. 
They stole it no doubt.  I asked no
questions as I did not care without
doubt it belonged to the Sutlers or the
officers. 
Jan. 13  morning.  I got a letter fromth

Haywood 2 days ago.  They had
named the baby Adelaid Fanny.  He
had got through with all his legal
troubles with old Phebe.  This last
summer it had cost him $132.00.  He
had sold the place up the brook where
Ian Cole lived to Steve Wood & got
his pay $295.00 He had sold hay to
come to $800.00 & had sold off his
stock.  So he had paid Griswold all
but $200.00.  Had sold his horses &
want lumbering Georges folks had. 
Paid all their debts & had got $100.00
on hand & George said he was the
richest man on the hill if their debts

were paid.  So he supposed Georges
folks were all right if their safe did
not get broke open.  George Gorton
enlisted last fall.  VanAlstines folks
moved to Colchester.  These papers
are for Virge & Ellis for marks in
their books.  It is getting late.  I must
close.

Seymour Knapp

Hart Island, N.Y. Jan. 19, 1865
Dear Friends.  I have postponed
writing for 2 days in order to see if
their was any chance for me to get a
furlough.  I have not tried but others
have & got refused who stood full as
good a chance.  My health is good
except my wrist the boil on the inside
has got most well but there is another
comeing on the outside near the little
bone that sticks up.  Mr. Longworthy
is sick & was here all day yesterday &
part of the day to day.  He is some
better.  I intended to write a good
long letter last night but just a dark
there was 108 men brought in by the
boat & I had to get supper for them &
cook meat for their breakfast & it
took me all the evening & I never had
a minute to my self all day yesterday. 
They brought up here 2 o4 3 days ago
a man who attempted to run by the
guard who were bringing him & they
shot him through the shoulder & then
knocked him on the head with a gun. 
I have not given up all hopes yet of
comeing to see you before spring. 
The war news continues good & I am
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in hopes the war will be over in six
months.  I want to see you all just as
bad as ever & a little more so.  I must
close hoping & believing that Being
that guideth all things will keep us
preserve us.

Seymour Knapp

Hart Island, N.Y.  Jan. 23, 1865
Dear Friends.  It is now morning & I
thought I would write a few lines.  I
have been quite un well for 3 days but
are quite comfortable now.  My boil
on my right wrist has been very
painful but has broke.
Jan. 24. I am feeling quite well wrist
is better.  I received your letter last
Friday & just as glad as ever to see
one.  I sincerly hope the time is not
far distant when I shall see all of you. 
It is with feelings of deep regret that I
hear of your Mothers sickness & it is
my desire & prayer that she may be
again restored to health & live many
years.  Little Cora oh how I want to
see her.  The thing how she would lay
her face down on my shoulder &
cling to me last winter when I had
been away 4 or 5 days.  She would
not know a thing about me now but
Ellis he would remember so I could
hold him on one knee & Virge on the
other & we could have a good time &
I guess I could win Cora back.  But
this is all unreal.  I may come this
winter yet & believe I may.  I have
not tried to see if a pass would go

through for me.  I had the Sergeant
Major ask our Col.  if I could have a
pass to go home.  I sent a recommend
from T. Y. Miller which I had sent &
got lately.  The Col said to him that at
any time I got ready to go to put in
my pass & it should be signed.  But it
has to go to Gen. Head quarters.  But
if the Col tries it will be signed then
so upon the whole I stand an even
chance to come home.  You need not
be surprised if turn up there in a
week. This is all the paper I have.  My
love to you all.

Seymour Knapp

Corning Jan. 22  / 65nd

Dear Brother thinking of you, how
you were deprived of the Society of
relatives and perhaps friends, away
from those you love.  You can not
feel otherwise but lonesome at times. 
I thought I would write to you, as I
know you would like to hear from
home more frequently than you do. 
Ann Eliza is quite well for her.  Wm
is well and is building a boat this
winter, also hauling logs.  Erastus and
family are well.  I suppose he wrote to
you the cause of his not coming to see
you when at N.Y.  He said he tried
three days to get a pass to go on the
Island and could not get one.  I was
very sorry for he felt disappointed and
you of course felt bad and perhaps
felt as if he did not care to see you. 
Augustus has bought 50 acres of
woodland joining Mothers on the
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back side.  He is drawing wood.  Orin
is drawing wood and logs.  Electas
health is to very good this winter. 
Their youngest boy is sick.  Georges
family have all had the chicken pox
and been quite sick with it.  When the
baby came to came to break out with
it the Dr. Called it the smallpox and
George has had to stay at home now. 
It is four weeks.  We had a letter last
week and none of the rest had any
symptoms of smallpox.  So I don’t
think it could have been it.  Harriet
has been here on a visit.  Her health is
quite poor but seems to be improving
a little.  Tracy has been very sick but
is gaining.  Is able to go out a little. 
Father is getting better so he does the
chores and chops the fire wood.  My
health is not good this fall and winter. 
Our recent  victories are incouraging.
Slavery Oh, what a curse it has been
to our land.  The prayers of the
oppressed ones that have been
assending day and night for many
long years have not been proved
fourth in rain.  That God that is all
powerful, Who said, remember those
that are in bonds as being bound with
them, has put it into the hearts of our
brave men to rally and rally again for
the Union.

I do thank God that this war
which they have been telling was for
the Union, is not only for the Union
but for Freedom also.  Happy indeed
will be the day when Freedom and
peace shall be declared.  I trust it is

not far distant.  You are engaged in a
good and glorious cause.  I have felt
from the beginning that God would
bring our army off Victorious for they
were in the right (and right is might). 
Our cousin Adelbert Haywood died at
City Point of Typhoid fever about 10
weeks ago.  David, Adelbert’s,
brother has been a prisoner at some of
those in human pens down south.  He
was there about ten months.  He has
got home now.  You must put your
whole trust in God knowing of him
we shall receive a reward if we faint
not.

Yours with much love to My
Soldier brother, Julia.

Enclosed you will find one
dollar we wish you to get your
photograph taken one can get 3 for
one dollar.  I guess we do here. 
Electa wants one, Ma wants one and I
want one.  Please write soon.

As Julia has filled her sheet and did
not leave me any room I thought I
would write just a few words.  I could
not hear from you nor that any of
them had wrote to you lately.  I told
Julia she had better write and I would
write too but she did not leave me any
room and so though I would write a
few lines.  I am better than I ever
thought I should be a year ago.  Uncle
Josiah Knapp is dead and Aunt
Almiras boy George Bissel too. 
Tracy & Julia have both of them been
very sick.  Tracy is doctoring with
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Hamilton at New York.  He has had
about twelve dollars worth of
medicine.  Augustus sends 50 cents
more and wishes you to get as many
pictures for the twelve shillings and
send in your letter.  Write soon.  From
your Mother

Hart Island Jan. 30  / 65th

Dear Friends.  It is now evening.  I
received your letter to day.  We are
ice bound so we have had no mail
since Friday.  The sound is so frozen
over that no boat could reach here.  It
has been extremely cold.  I was very
glad to hear from you again.  It is a
ounce of comfort to me to hear all
about OUR little boys & girls.  Tell
Virge & Ellis that Pa will when he
comes back to stay go with them &
hunt wood-chucks.  Tell them they
must be good boys & grow fast so
they can one take hold of each of Pas
hands & clipper along like forty.  We
will each of us have a harp stick &
then I guess the wood-chucks will
suffer.  I suppose you are looking for
me home but as I have told you
before you know nothing no faster
than you see it.  Things look as
though I would get a pass when I
tired but there is so many changes in
Officers & every thing else that there
is no telling. Last week I thought I
had it all arranged but it is all new
moddelled over so that no Officer
who signed passes then sign them

now & they are much more strict.
When you see me comeing look for
me & not before.  My health is good
& time is wearing away.  It is most a
year since I left you & it is a year we
all shall long remember.  We have
160 men in our Co now & since the
boat has not come we have had salt
beef.  It takes one barrell a day. 
There is a number of vessels frozen in
& part in the ice in sight.  I have
thought of you these cold nights &
know you must suffer with cold in
doing the chores.  But I am in hopes
that this is the last winter that you
will be alone.  It keeps me pretty busy
now to cook 200 weight of beef &
make soup & clean out & cut up half
of the beef & bread for 160 & cook
dinner for our mess who eat here &
for 2 Lieutenants who have theirs
carried to them & get it all done by
noon.  I have a man to help me but he
is a green horn & has a head 4 sizes
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larger than mine.
Jan. 31.  It is now 5 o.c. a.m. 
My health is good & the weather is
quite moderate.  The men we have in
our Co are from Penn & are drafted
men & substitutes for drafted & are
waiting for transportation to
Shermans army & will all go off at
once when they do go.  I have drawn
me a pair of pants cost $3.20 I have
lent $150.00 to an Officer & took a
note which he has signed to pay the
first time the paymaster comes on the
Island to pay.  He has let me have a
certificate of deposit for $150.00 in
The Farmers Bank of Hudson for
security.  If he fails to pay the note
the money he has on deposit in that
bank he had bought land on city
Island near here & had to borrow
money of the Hospital fund which
belongs to sick men & 2 got
discharged & had to have their money
forthwith & he had to get it forthwith. 
I don’t think but what it all straight
but I would rather have the money
than the note but let him have it to
accomandate him.  As he is a very
clever fellow & helped me to my
detail & I could not well refuse him. 
I don’t think but what it will come out
all straight & I get my money without
any resort to the certificate of deposit. 
Revilee is now beating I must close. 
Hoping to see you soon.  My love to
you all.          Seymour Knapp

Hart Island N.Y. Feb. 5 , 1865th

Dear Friends.  It is now 8 o.c. p.m. 
My health is good & am in good
spirits & calculate to put the best
possible face on everything that turns
up.  I received your letter on
Thursday last & was just as glad as
ever to hear from you.  Home is the
Green spot in the future that brings
me up if it were not for the future
both in time & Eternity the present
would not hardly make life tolerable. 
I thin k I am taking things about as
coolly as any that I have seen that
cared for anything.  I have some
privileges here that I prize.  I am a
lone from 14 to 18 hours out of every
14 & am not forced in to the company
of the rable where there is everything
that is low & mean is going on. Mr.
Longworthy comes down here to get
away from the crowd in his Baracks. 
You have no idea of the amount of
swearing & low obseene vulgar slang. 
Each one seems to try to out Herod
Herod & stand at the head of the list. 
But here in my place it is all quiet
from early in the evening & I can
think of the future & the past of home
& all of its endearments & firmly put
my trust on him who doeth all things
well.  It is thus I spend the wakeful
hours of night firmly believeing that I
am doing my duty that I owe to my
self & my country.  Taps.
Feb. 6  morningth

Such times as these come only in
centuries & require a great sacrifices
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& he that is not willing to do his share
is not worthy of a country.  Slavery
unquestionably will go overboard & I
have no doubt that peace will be
concluded in less than 8 months on
the basis of a restored Union & I am
indulging in the hope that it will come
in a month.  These dark days for us
will pass away time with its ceaseless
rounds in bridgeing them over one
day after another.  So it will be till
lifes last pulsation cease.  I have not
done anything lately in regard to
getting a pass to go home.  We have
got a new Gen. & he will make new
arrangements & the pass business will
be in other hands.  A change for the
better I trust so it looks to me & then
these peace matters that are pending
will come to an issue in a few days &
then every day counts on the three
years so I thought I would wait a few
days.  I have not given up comeing
home yet.  I want you to understand I
am not the lean, lank, sunken cheek &
hollow eyed skeleton I was last
summer by any means.  I am probably
as heavy as I ever was in my life.  I
am having the third boil on my right
arm but it is smaller than the other
two & in a more agreeable place. 
Life here as in other places is
uncertain.  A man in the Co adjoining
this co was very sick in his bunk in
the morning 2 or 3 days ago & when
the other men went to their breakfast
he was not observed to be any worse. 
When they come back from breakfast

he was dead.  I see no more
appearance of my leaveing here than
there was when I was detailed.  Every
thing seems to go on satisfactory to
all concerned.  I calculate to do all
that belongs to me to do with out any
fuss or words & my part is to work all
the time, if necessary.  I had 2
chickens to cook yesterday & am
cook for 2 officers who have their
meals brought to them in a basket.  I
have at present 180 men & 6 snobs
who have a table out for them here &
there 2 officers to cook for. I have
some help but it is of the kill time
kind only lazier.  I suppose those little
boys have a great time riding down
hill but little Cora I want to see her
well do I remember a year ago when I
had been absent 3 or 4 days she
would lay her face close to mine on
my shoulder & cling to me as if I was
her friend.  She would not remember
me but Ellis would for want of space I
close hoping to see you soon.

Seymour Knapp

Hart Island Feb. 10 / 65
Dear Friends.  It is now night.  My
health is good & I feel as well any
one can in my position & under like
circumstances.  I received your letter
on Wednesday & was glad to hear
from you & that you thought your
Mother was better.  You done right in
taking the money back on the wood
as I should not think of going to law
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to enforce the contract.  Now I don’t
wish to say anything about it although
I can think I suppose what I have a
mind to & do no harm.  All I have to
say is be sure you have settled up all
claims & further that you have good
proof. Wither in the shape of a receipt
on a direct admission that I owe him
nothing & that he is paid in full not
only on the wood but on everything
else in presence of some one that is
taking notice of what is said.  Always
look out for breakers ahead.  Now
you know my motto, to never get
caught in the same trap the second
time nor to have anything to do with
it.  Misunderstandings may & do
sometimes arise but this is not one of
those cases.
Feb. 11  morning. th

To day is Virges birth day.  I now
have 66 men & 2 officers & 6 clerks
& 3 noncommissioned officers to
cook for.  The 66 men take their
rations & it don’t make much trouble
except the cooking.  The officers have
theirs cooked & sent to them but their
dishes are washed here.  Then the 6
clerks have theirs by itself & the other
mobs in another lot.  So the whole
makes considerable trouble & then it
takes nearly 2 hours before they will
call come . There has just been 1200
sent off to Savannah & City Point.  I
find no trouble in busying my self &
don’t have to while away my time in
idleness.  You had better get some
wood on hand this winter as you can

get it cheaper than you can in the
summer.  Pile it up in the wood house
& then it can be measured & you
know what you have got.  I have not
tried to get any pass as yet.  I see by
others that it is very dificult to get a
leave of abscence for 2 days & I want
at least 7.  If cant get 7 I don’t want
none.  The peace bubble has birsted
so we should not have immediate
peace.  That is sure.  But it looks as if
Sherman was going to use them up
while Grant holds their main Army
where he is.  We must wish & wait in
patience.  We are having a cold time
here but I don’t feel it much.  I want
to see all your dear faces.  I will as
soon as I can that you may make sure
of. Time will solve the whole matter
that is sure.  Write what is being done
to fill the quota of the town on this
call for troops.  It is time that I close
this & go to getting breakfast.  From
your best friend, Seymour Knapp.

Hart Island N.Y.  Feb 15 . 1865th

Dear Friends.  It is now evening &
very dark & rainy.  We have had a
very cold spell so that the sound is
frozen over so that the mails have
been carried over to New Rochelle on
the main land on the ice for 3 or 4
days but today a steamer has been up
from the city.  This rain & warm
weather will soon use up the ice.  I
expected to get a letter today but none
come. I concluded not to feel hard
about it but wish & wait.  My health
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is good first rate never better.  I have
a good dry place & keep it well
ventilated during the day when I am
cooking to let out the steam.  I am
cooking between 2 & 300 weight of
meat a day & a lot of other things. 
Time is passing swiftly along. One
year tomorrow since I left you & have
not seen your dear faces since.  I
don’t know but it will be another year
before I shall see you but I think not. 
It is so extremely difficult to get a
pass now that I have not tried.  There
will be a change in officers in a little
while no doubt & it will be for the
better.  It cant be for the worse. I
don’t worry much about the pass for
what time is gone before I get one is
all on the three years & I shant have
to stay as long after I get back if the
time is gone before I get it.  I have no
doubt but that the war will be closed
the comeing season.  Sherman is
giving them fits in South Carolina &
they have no power to stop him & it
is very evident by their own
admissions that their affairs are in a
desperate situation.  I sincerely hope
that the President will stick to it &
insist that slavery shall be wiped out
forever if I have to stay the whole
three years & have to go to the front
tomorrow.  I shall be glad when this
cold winter is gone on your account. 
I have thought of you very often these
awful days we have along back.  You
may safely calculate that I will come
home the first opportunity that

presents it self.  I think there will be
many glad hearts when the war is
over.  Let us put our whole reliance
on him who doeth all things well.

Seymour Knapp

Hart Island N.Y. Feb. 21, 1865
Dear Friends.  It is now morning & I
am well & in good spirits.  My health
was never better than it is now.  I
received your letter Friday night &
was very glad to hear that everything
is as favorable as it is.  We have had
some very cold weather but there is
not much snow on the ground now. 
The days are warm & pleasant now. 
The Sound is all frozen over except a
channell where the st4eam boats have
kept a road cut through the ice.  Night
before last & Pennsylvania Reg.
Right from the front come here for
what they are going to do is all
conjecture.  They were in the last
fight at Hatchers run new Petersburg
& they say they lost 28 in killed &
wounded in that Battle.  Many of
them have been wounded.  One that I
saw had been 5 times 3 of which were
very close calls.  They took care worn
& browned over so that they are
easily recognized among other men. 
They have a hat with a red badge on
the side.  Yesterday I saw several new
recruits who had traded & got the old
soldiers old hats & badges on. 
Thinking no doubt that a monkey
with a Lions skin on would be taken
for a real lion.  The last news from the
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seat of war is very favorable.  You
say in your last wrote the 11 Virgies
birthday that Virgie said he guessed
that Pa would think of him that day. 
Tell him that Pa did think of him that
day & every day & every hour in the
day & so of all the rest.  I also have
not forgot that some bodyelse is 2
years old tomorrow.  So time is
passing swiftly along & these days
one more than years in ordinary times
in the History of this country.  In my
opinion the question will soon be
settled for Sherman is unraveling the
thing very fast now & if they cant
soon put a stop to him they will soon
find the last ditch.  Last evening there
was two men in our Barracks who had
steped in from other Cos were set
upon a blanket thrown over their
heads & their money taken some $2
or 300 they have 5 men in the guard
house for it is said.  They are to be
tried this morning for it. 
Unquestionably there is many fo the
worst men that are in the army who
steal & gamble & drink & swear. 
You must excuse me for not sending
you a letter one or two days sooner &
I will do better next time.  It is now
time to go at my work.  I send this
with my best wishes knowing we are
in the care of the Supreme Ruler over
all.

Seymour Knapp

Hart Island, N.Y. March 3  1865rd

Dear Friends. It is now in the

afternoon.  Our men have all gone but
3 & the non commissioned officers
who have charge of the Barracks &
who are detailed. So I have leisure
time to write which I have not had in
some time before.  As I have had to
take care of 300 to 350 for some time
until now.  6 clerks who had crowded
themselves in here to be waited on
with a table set & all things nice have
had to leave & go to their own proper
place to board by orders from
headquarters so they could not blame
me but I was very well satisfied with
the arrangement & got no enemies by
the change.  But I may have 3 or 300
men when the boat comes in.  They
are comeing in & going off very fast. 
I have an old fellow to help me who
is 50 years old or more who is a sailor
& a jolly old soul & first rate to work
but a real musser.  My health is first
rate except a light cold.  Was weighed
today weighed 170 lbs dressed light
so you see that I am not growing poor
very fast.  
March 4 .  th

It is now morning before day light.  I
have a fire built.  It is raining hard.  I
saw a cow yesterday the first I have
seen in ten months. We got no men
last night no boat came up.  It is
Saturday & we must give the place a
good clean out today.  Mr.
Longworthy has gone off to help
guard a lot of men to their Reg.  I got
your letter yesterday & was very glad
to hear from you & that you was all in
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good health & that it was warm
enough so the little boys was having a
good time in the barn.  Tell LaGrand
he must not let them get up over head
as they may fall & hurt them.  My
love & best wishes to you all & may
the Supreme Ruler over all keep you
harmless is my constant prayer.   
Seymour Knapp

Hart Island, N.Y. March 7 . 1865th

Dear Friends.  It is now evening.  I
am enjoying first rate health.  The
weather is very fine for a few days. 
The ground is settled & quite dry
here.  Everything seems working well
so far as I am concerned.  140 in our
company now.  You need not look for
me home in some time as all passes &
furloughs have to go to Washington
for approval & be approved here to. 
The men who have charge of the
affair here are very cross & relieved
one man of his detail & ordered him
to report to his Reg because he
pressed his claim for a leave of
abscence harder than they were
pleased with.
March 8  morning.th

So far as I know I have the
confidence of the Orderly in
command of this company & are
giving entire satisfaction here.  I
enclose a receipt for one box & one
carpet bag by United States Ex. Co to
Stephen Bradley Delhi.  The charges
are all paid cost $1.00 for carrying to
N.Y. & $3.00 from there to Delhi.

The box is not large but is well
packed & weighs about 70 lbs.  You
will observe that I don’t say in the list
of things that there is 9 pair of shoes
but 18 shoes some are in pairs &
some are not.  Some are new the
clothing is all nearly new much of it
never having been washed as the size
marks on paper were on the most of
them before they were washed.  The
bed tick I found in the water & is
quite good.  I have another that I
found at the same time.  I have 10 or
12 more shirts & drawers here.  I
must close with assurance to you that
I will come & see the first
opportunity without fail.

Seymour Knapp

Hart Island N.Y. Mar. 12 / 65
Miss Hattie L. Knapp
Dear Daughter.  It is with much
pleasure that I have received your
letters & when in your last one you
say you cried because I did not write
you a letter.  I made up my mind to
write you one.  I want to see you all
very much.  I think of you very often
& imagine I see you all skipping
around.  I shall be very glad when it
gets warm & dry so you can play &
frollick around & be merry & hunt
hens nests & so on.  You must give
your Mother a small whipping for me
yesterday she was 36 years old.  But
you must be a good girl & mind your
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Mother & go to school & learn.  You
must take good care of Cora.  Cora
dear little thing for when it comes
warm she will want to run & play
with the rest of you & then Little
Ellis, he will have to be looked after. 
Tell him that he is Pas man.
March 13. 1865.  
It is now morning.  You must help La
Grand do the chores because he has a
hard time of it for a little boy.  Then
Virgie to with his large square
forehead.  He is Pas man to & Pa will
be back some of these times & go a
wood chuck hunting with all of the
little boys.  You must be good to
Mary Jane & mind her for she will
not ask anything unreasonable of you. 
You must go to Sunday School next
summer & beat everything that comes
in.  Getting long lessons you can do it
if you try.  I must close.

From your Father
Seymour Knapp
F. N.Y. Artillery

Miss Hattie L. Knapp

Hart Island N.Y. March 13 . 1865th

Dear Friends.  It is now morning.  My
health is first rate never better &
everything looks favorable here so far
as my staying here is concerned. 
Have 166 men to feed.  It begins to
look like spring but it is quite cold
just now.  Every thing looks as if the
war would soon come to an end.  I see
that as a last resort they are going to

arm their slaves & are making
pitteous appeals for voluntary
contributions of food as the usual
methods of supply are wholy
inadequate to support them armies for
any length of time.   I received your
letter on Friday & was very glad to
hear from you.  I see that Mrs.
Carrington is dead so they go one
after another.  Time with its swift
wheels is moveing us all fast towards
the spirit world prepared on prepared
or unprepared.  Time waiteth for no
man.  I see that by your letter the
children were having a good time
playing on the crust the ground will
soon be dry & it will be warm &
pleasant & much more pleasant for
children to play out doors & in the
barn.  It will be much more pleasant
for me to think of you when the
ground is warm & every thing is
green & nature is trying to out do
itself in lovelyness.  I want to see you
all just as bad as ever & must close
with my best wishes for you all &
hoping to see soon.

Seymour Knapp 

Hart Island N.Y.  March 17. 1865
Dear Friends.  It is now near night we
have only 63 men to day but may
have many more before bedtime.  It is
warm & pleasant to day.  My health is
good & time is passing swiftly along. 
Another month is added to the year
since I left you.  It must be getting
quite warm so that the children can
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run out around & be jolly & the old
hen begin to lay so they have hens
nests to hunt & quarrell about.  Who
shall carry them in the house.  Warm
weather will be much more pleasant
than winter for you as the children
can play out doors & feel much more
happy than when confined within
doors.  The fore art of summer is the
most pleasant part of the year.  The
green leaves are putting forth &
shedding their fragrance.  The birds
are singing merrily & all nature seems
to rejoice that winter has passed.  I
have wrote a letter to Haywood to
inquire more about that matter with
Butt.  I have wrote one to Eben at
Decamp Hospital Davids Island.  I
wish your would write what has been
done with Butts affairs & who is
appointed administrator.  I also want
to know how the matter about the
quantity of hay he left there was
ascertained.  Whether butts called it 2
½ tons & if he did what evidence
there is of his saying so.  I also want
you to write how your hay holds out
& how you all get along.  The little
boys & little Cora & all.  Mr.
Longworthy has not come back from
New Orleans yet.  It is evening now
& we have got 39 more men.  I don’t
know of anything that would be
interesting to you to write about &
much I have already wrote is of no
account.  I would like to know if the
Delaware Republican comes to you &
whether you want to have it kept on

as the time it is paid for has expired &
also whether you want the Post
changed from Meredith to North
Franklin.  I would like to know where
Wilbur is.
March 18  morning.th

I expected to get a letter from you last
night but no mail come.  I sent you a
receipt for a box & bag sent by
Express to Delhi.  You probably got
it.  It is a very fine morning just
growing daylight.  Every thing looks
favorable for a speedy close of the
war.  Time & events are in the hands
of him who doeth all things well.  I
must close hoping to see you soon.

S. Knapp

Hart Island, N.Y. March 22 / 65
Dear Friends.  It is now before
daylight.  We have let a lot of men
have their breakfast who are going to
leave here this morning.  Part of our
company are in bed yet & it will be an
hour before they will be here to eat so
I thought I would write a few lines. 
For some reason I know not what I
did not get your letter mailed the 14th

until last night.  Had given up getting
one before to night or tomorrow night
as I had concluded that the one of last
week was lost.  I was very glad to
hear from you once more.  It seems
that Stephen got the box but did not
get the bag from Delhi.  I sent you the
receipt which you have probably
received .  You will see that there was
a box & bag & that it was prepaid
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$3.00 & I also paid $1.00 for getting
it carried to New York.  The bag had
10 shirts & drawers & some other
things.  Let me know whether you get
the bag or not.  If you do not I will
write to the company in New York. 
Keep the receipt until you get the bag
to show that the company had the bag
delivered to them.  My health is good. 
The weather has been very pleasant
for the past few days.  But it rained
last night.  I had a letter from Eben he
is at Davids Island.  His health is not
good & time drags heavily with him
he says he is expecting to be taken to
the Albany Hospital soon.  Had not
heard from Lewis since the 13  ofth

Jan.  Everything looks as if the war
could not last long.  There will be
many million of glad hearts when the
news comes of peace.  I am opposed
to having Luther do anything with the
place this season unless he first
agrees to pay for what oats he had
more than his share which must be
$14.00 to $16.00 last year.  All notes
& all most all other papers must be
stamped on they are worthless.

Seymour Knapp

Hart Island N.Y. March 26 . 1865th

Dear Friends.  It is now Sunday in the
afternoon.  It is warmer & pleasant. 
We have only 50 or 60 men.  My
health is good & everything looks
favorable.  The war news is first rate. 
The rebels undoubtedly have not the

means to stop the onward march of
Sherman.  We get the news here in 15
to 18 hours from Grants army in the
N.Y. papers.
Evening
I have not had a letter since the one
mailed the 14 .  It is 2 weeks sinceth

that was wrote.  It seems as if a screw
must be getting loose some where.  I
cannot get any before tomorrow night
at the best that will make 15 days
since I have heard from you.  You had
better put off as long as you can
getting things as clothes & everything
is comeing down.  I am in hopes of
being with you in 3 or 4 months with
the war all closed.  But the future is
all uncertain when the time does
come that I can come home.  I will
guarantee that I want tarry much by
the way a curiosity hunting.
March 27 .th

This is a fine morning it is day &
pleasant & looks about as it will
where you are in 3 weeks from now. 
Mr. Longwrothy has not got back
from New Orleans.  I sent a 10 & 2
res & 2 3s of fractional currency for
Hattie, Lagrand, Virgie, Ella & Cora. 
The 10 for Hattie.  I must close. 
Remember that you are not forgotten.

Seymour Knapp

Hart Island, N.Y.  March 27. 1865
Mr. S. Lagrand Knapp
Dear Child.  As this is your birthday I
thought I would write a few lines to
you & tell you some things that will
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interest you. There is over a hundred
boys who live in New York from 7 to
14 years old whose Fathers have been
killed or died in this war.  They are
formed in to a regular Company with
Officers of their own & have flags &
woden guns & are all dressed in
uniform alike.  Shiny caps.  Scarlet
roundabouts with black trimming,
blue pants with light trimming &
goiter boots.  Their uniforms was
bought by subscription.   They come
up here every few days & drill.  They
can go through the drill & manual of
arms with the greatest precision. 
They are a smart looking lot of boys
& are evidently proud of their
performances.  Two of them come in
here one day to get their dinner.  One
said his Father was killed in Virginia
in June last.  The other said his Father
died in New Orleans in the Hospital. 
There is a man who has had both of
his hand shot off who comes here
with 2 baskets of trinkets to sell.  He
has a little boy who is not as large as
you who goes along to handle &
show the things & make the change. 
The man even carry the baskets on his
arms.  The little boy can make change
as quick as any man.  There is a little
girl comes here every few days to sell
paper & envelopes.  She is 13 years
old.  Part of the time a little boy not
larger than Ellis comes with her. 
Their Father is dead & brother in the
army.  They come at 10 a.m. & go at
2 p.m.  She says she can make 60 cts

a day.  The boat carries them free. 
There is many boys worse off than
you.  You must be your mothers right
hand man & you shant loose anything
when I come home & I hope & trust it
wont be a great while before the war
will be over & I can come home &
see you all.  From you Father & best
friend.           Seymour Knapp

Hart Island N.Y. March 31. 1865
Dear Friends.  It is now evening & is
raining quite hard & has been for the
last 24 hours.  My health is good &
every thing looks favorable for a
speedy end of the war but there is no
use in making to much reckoning on
it when we see the end then we will
believe it.  I have got my pay up to
March 1  & the rest of my statest

bounty.  I have sent White Griswold
$153.00 which pays him off.  He is in
Philadelphia now & will be until
about the first of May.  I have
invested $200.00 in Gov. Bonds. That
draw 7 3/10 per cent interest & am
not taxable.  The matter of tax is quite
an item when it would take more then
half of the interest to pay the tax.  The
2 $100.00 Gov. Bonds are on interest
from the 15  of Feb.  They cost meth

$2.00 extra for the accumulated
interest.  I would send them home but
it would cost $2.00 by express.  The
interest will be the same here as there
just 4 cents a day on both.  I think I
may have a chance to get them home
without any cost in 2 or 3 months.  I
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have about $30 by me now & shall
send it home by mail .  A small
quantity at a time.  Enclosed you will
find five dollars in this.  I have lent
$20.00 to the Seargeant Major of this
Battallion.  He lives in Cobleskill in
Schoharie County.  He is sure to pay
it but I don’t care if he don’t do it in
some time.  So long as men in such
positions are oweing you it makes
them use their influence to keep you
where you are for if you were going
to be sent away they would then have
to pay up.  I have got $34.00 in a
shape where I may loose it.  It came
about in this way.  I let a man by the
name of Peter Rowe take $50.00 in
small bills to let me have a $50.00
treasury note for it.  He had done it
that way for Mr. Longworthy.  He
paid his money was at the Sutlers but
he did not let me name the $50.  But
resorted to a great many subterfuges
to put me off without making a fuss
about it.  One of his excuses was that
he had lent the money that I had let
him have to one of our other
sergeants he himself was one of our
sergeants who went off on a pass.  It
turned out that he did let him have
$40.00 of it & had no money to the
Sutlers.  He paid back to me $16.00 &
I had to take the other sergeant for the
rest or rather have the debt of $40.00
in lien of the $34.00.  Rowe turned
out to be one of the bigest scoundrels
that ever trod the soil.  We had him
up before the Provost Marshall & had

him searched for the money as he had
a good many he had lots of money but
it was all counterfeit.  I also had the
other come up to Marshalls office
when Rowe was being searched.  He
agreed there to pay me the $40.00 that
Rowe lent him.  He is a has been a
Major & is trying to get that Office
again but I have not great confidence
in him but so long as he owes me he
is my man.  I have bought some
things & paid for them but I make
some money in a small way.  I will
remain you on account to Griswold
$153.00, Treasury Bonds 202.00, lent
out $40.00, on hand 30.00, gave away
where I thought it for my witness
5.00, a new hat 2.75, things in the
cook house to use 7.50, 1 pair new
pants 2.00, 1 rubber & 1 woolen
blanket 2.50, 2 flints .50, box sending
box home 4.00 is $463.25 besides
newspapers & writing paper,
envelopes & postage stamps & other
things.  I have had from the United
States wages $212.00, United State
County $180.00, state bounty 50.
Received               $442.00
Paid out                   463.25
None then received   21.25
My news papers cost me
considerable.  I have not received any
letter from you since the one of the
20 .  In regard to pastures wait ath

little.  I will make up my mind.  The
war is in such a shape that it will be
told soon whether it will end soon or
last all summer.  I must close hoping
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to see you soon.
Seymour Knapp

Hart Island N.Y.H. April 5 . 1865th

Dear Friends.  It is now near night.  I
have been sick yesterday & to day so
I have been to the Doctors.  I have
had an awful pain in my stomach &
bowels & dizziness & headache &
sick at the stomach.  I have lain in bed
all day to day but I feel considerable
better to night.  I should have wrote
yesterday if I had not been so sick
that I could not.  Mr. Longworthy got
back last night.  I was very glad to
hear from you.  I have not seen the
letter before this one where it went to
I don’t know.  The cakes & things
look good but I have no appetite now. 
I will be able to send you money so
you wont have to get in debt I think. 
The war news looks first rate but you
will hear it before this reaches you.  I
don’t think it possible that the war
can last more than 4 months longer. 
Although every body feels pleased at
the result of this last Great battle it
will bring sorrow to thousands when
the losses are ascertained.  We had
the news here in the papers at 5 p.m.
that our troops entire Richmond at
8:15 a.m. of that day.  It created
intense excitement.  Such things go
very quick.  The battle was fought in
a line of 30 miles & I presume we
know here the result before one half
of the soldiers did that was in the

fight.  I will write in a few days what
I think about the pasturing the new
seeden.  The war may end in a month. 
I don’t want you to think that I have
forgot you or that I wont he pleased
when the war is over & get my
discharge.  I rather think I will come
home soon after that.  I would like to
see all of your faces once more but I
hope that the ward wont end until
slavery is wiped out.  So as to have
something to show for the sacrifice
that has been made.  I would like to
see little Cora run around.  I can
remember just how she acted when I
had been off out to Norwich often I
have enlisted & been gone 4 or 5
days.  She would come to me & cling
right to me & lay the side of her head
on my shoulder with her face close to
mine & would not look at any one
else & then I would be pleased to see
Ellis with his good natured
countenance & Virgie with is square
forehead & it would not create any
unpleasant sensation to see the rest of
you & then when I got there I would
like to stay with you till you got sick
of keeping me.
April 6th

It is now morning.  I feel much better
than I did yesterday but feel very sore
& lame but there is no doubt but that I
shall be over it in a few days.  Mr.
Longworthy says he heard that Eben
was discharged & at home.  Write if
this is so.  He also says that Jessee
Hopkins is dead.  Jessee was very sad
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when he left here last summer.  What
a host of homes have been made
desolate by this war.  I sent in the
letter of the 31ar of March five
dollars & also send five dollars more
in this one.  I want you to say when
you write whether you get it or not. 
Write what butter is worth & what
cotton cloth is wroth.  I think you had
better sell what hay you have got to
spare the first opportunity as the
nearer it approaches to grass the
lower will be the price.  I must close
hoping trusting that the Supreme ruler
over all will help us & preserve us &
that I may see you all soon.

Seymour Knapp

Hart Island, N.Y.H. April 9.1865
Dear Friends.

It is now evening another
Sunday has rolled into eternity.  My
health is quite good.  Have got over
the sick time I had.  The men are
being sent away from here very soon
after they arrive.  1100 went today.  I
am not half as hard worked as I was
last winter.  Have not any extra ones
to cook for except 3 Sergeants all the
clerks & orderlies on the Island have
to board at one place.  This relieved
us of 6 & I did not feel bad about it.  I
had a letter from Lewis Green last
night.  It seems that he & Eben have
got done soldiering.  I am glad of it. 
Lewis said he was going to see you in
a few days.  The war news is very
favorable.  There are many false

rumors here almost every day.  Lee &
his whole army have been captured
half a dozen times.  Stories of peace
negotiations are again on foot.  It dos
not seem possible that the Rebels can
hold out much longer.  There has
been about 2,000 rebel prisoners
brought here 2 or 3 days ago.  Mr.
Longworthy has gone to the rebel
camp to take charge of 100 of them. 
They are dressed in all styles.  I
understand that some of their number
think that 2/3 of them would take the
oath of allegiance if it were offered
them & seem to feel pleased that the
war is so near through.  Lights out.
April 10  morning.  This as a dampth

dreary morning.  My health is fair.  I
sent $5.00 in cash of the two letters
before this & will send two dollars in
this.  I have not heard whether you
got the other or any of it.  I thought I
would not send as much in this nor in
any until I had heard.  In addressing
my letters put on Barrack F instead of
Co. F.  I must close hoping to see you
soon.

Seymour Knapp

Hart Island, N.Y. Harbor April 12/65
Dear Friends.  It is now near night the
weather id dark & heavy.  My health
is tolerable good.  I have had a letter
from Haywood.  They are well.  He
has sold the Phin place to Mr.
Simpson for $750.00.  John &
Charles Williams are both dead. 
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Charles Williams enlisted about the
time I did.  Roswell Rose re enlisted
& got a large bounty & furlough &
did not go back.  But they come & got
him & took him back.  But he
deserted again & they had not got
him.  Butts sold the hay that he
refused to take any more than he
wanted to feed last spring. When he
found that he could get $25.00 a ton
for it went & sold it & got about
$40.00 for it & took in the spring 2 or
2 ½ tons more than he left up there. 
He or his estate cant get out of paying
what it was worth when he took it. 
So that there would be comeing
$50.00 or $60.00 for the hay.
April 13.  It is now just before supper.
We have 260 men now 200 come last
night.  The war has took as favorable
a turn as the most sanguine could
expect & it cannot last any great
length of time.  But if it should close
it would be several months before any
of the soldiers would be discharged.  I
think it was the best news I ever heard
when I heard that.  Gen. Lee had
surrendered with his whole army & I
guess you in old Delaware did not
feel bad about it.  I could not help but
feel taht it had cut as much as a year
off from the time I would have to
serve. 
Evening.  I received your letter No.
46 & was very glad to hear from you
once more & that everything looks
favorable.  It is better to have a ton of
hay to sell than to have to buy a ton &

pay $20.00.  That calf you killed last
fall would have eat half on 2 thirds of
a ton & some oats & the calf would
not now fetch what the hay will.  I
hope the boys will have first rate luck
a fishing & catch a lot of speckled
fellows as long as a finger.  The
soldiers are drawing $7.00 a month
for clothing on $84.00 a year.  The
price of clothing has also advanced.  I
have not drawn one years clothing yet
& have a new pair of pants that I
drew & one pair of new ones I bought
for $2.00 & a new dress coat that I
have never worn & drew them before
the price rained if I stay in the service
the year out I won’t have to draw any
more.  The increased price is from the
first of March & if I do not draw
clothing it will be paid in money.
April 14. Morning.  It is a very nice
morning.  My health is about as
common.  Got breakfast for 280 men 
& all through before sunrise.  I send
you five dollars in this.  I sent you
two in the last one.  I have made this
five since I wrote the last letter before
this.  I hope it wont be a great while
before I see you all.

Yours forever,
Seymour Knapp

          2d N.Y. Artillery
I sent $2.00 confederate money to
Lagrand.  I sent none to the rest.

S.K.

Hart Island, N.Y. April 18.1865
Dear Friends.  It is now evening &
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quite cool & pleasant.  My health is
good.  I hardly know what to write. 
There is & has been the most intense
excitement for the last 2 weeks.  First
came the fall of Richmond.  The news
got here about 5 o.c.p.m.  The first I
heard was a tremendious shouting &
in a moment the cry was heard all
over the Island.  Richmond is taken. 
In 2 or 3 minutes the Band was in
front of the Gens residence playing
away at an awful rate.  There was a
large lot of men at work digging &
drawing gravel on hand carts.  5 or 6
men to a carpenter..  They were off on
the other end of the Island some little
distance.  They got it in a minute.  It
was an hour before it was time to
quit.  They did not wait to be
dismissed but left with empty carts &
the way the empty carts flew together
with picks & shovels was a caution. 
If they had run a wheel off they
would hardly have stopped to pick it
up.  
April 19. Morning.
Next came the surrender of Lees
Army & that was the best news I ever
heard for it was the turning point of
the war.  Then came the order to stop
enlisting & drafting.  Last Saturday
morning came the dreadful news that
Lincoln was murdered.  This created a
deep feeling of sadness as he had
taken a deep hold of the popular
heart.  To day all the buildings are
hung with crepe & Johnston with the
main portion of the remaining rebel

army is reported & believed to have
surrendered.  If this so it is an end of
the war and order has come to send
no more men to the front except for
the first Corps until further orders. 
Another order is that no three years
man can draw any more clothing.  All
sorts of rumors are a float as to what
this means.  Some say they the three
years men are going to be discharged
immediately but I think it is to have
their accounts for clothing settled up
the next pay day which is the 30  ofth

this month.  I do not think any one
will be discharged immediately but
there is no doubt that 2 or 400,000
men will be discharged in a few
months.  I have sent a paper
yesterday.  I want you to keep it.  I
sent five dollars in the last letter.  I
will wait a little to see if you get that. 
I may be home in a month but
probably not.  I may be held to serve
my time out.  We must wait & see. 
We all feel as if the danger of the war
was over.  My best wishes & love to
all.

Seymour Knapp
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 Abraham Lincoln
 Was President of the United States
from 1861-1865.  He was born in
Kentucky in 1809 and later moved to
Illinois.  He was assassinated by J.
Wilkes Booth April 14, 1865 and died
on April 15th.
 

Hart Island N.Y. Apr. 24.1865
Dear Jane.  It is now evening & has
been a very pleasant day.  My heath is
good & are in good spirits.  I received
your letter of the 19 I due time & was
very glad to hear from you & that you
was all well.  It is particularly
gratifying to hear that your Mother is
better.  We have 225 men to look
after now.  Everything is at a stand
still here.  The orders are to send no
more men to the front until further
orders & no body knows what is

going to be done or when any body
will be discharged.  Ever since the
murder of Lincoln there has been the
most intense excitement here & any
one expressing approval would have
been killed by soldiers at once.  It is a
lucky circumstance that we have men
of back bone at the Head of our
affairs at the present juncture.  If such
men as Gen Sherman was President
we can see what kind of peace we
should have.  I sincerely hope the war
wont end until slavery is wiped out &
the Political Leaders & instigators of
this rebellion are driven from the
Country or caught & hung.  If I have
to go to the front tomorrow & carry a
knapsack & musket from the Potomac
to the Rio Grande & it takes a year. 
That same spirit that knocked Charles
Summer down ten years ago has
murdered the President now & it
might as well be exterminated now as
any time.  We must wish & wait.  I
think in 2 weeks we will know
whether the rebels intend to fight any
longer or not.  If they don’t conclude
to fight & surrender as I think they
will in all probability the most of the
soldiers will be discharged by the 4th

of July.  Enclosed you will find five
dollars.
April 25.  It is said this morning that
2,500 men are to be sent from here
tomorrow & all of the recruits to be
sent away from here to their
regiments & this place to be used as a
mustering out depot for old regiments
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that are to be sent here from the front. 
The detailed men may be sent away to
but not & that it will be only those
just enlisted.  I must close or I wont
get this in the mail.  I have a notion to
believe I will be home by the first of
July.

Seymour Knapp

Hart Island, N.Y. May 1 . 1865st

Dear Jane.  It is now morning.  I
received yours of the 29 last & was
just as glad as ever to hear from you
all.  I don’t think you will have to
write but a few more but it is all
uncertain yet, but I believe I will be
discharged by or before the first of
June.  But time will tell.  There is any
quantity of camp stories afloat & if
they could be believed we would be
all discharged by tomorrow night. 
There is any amount of red tape to be 
gone through & any kind of
Government business is done at a
snail pace.  One of the papers in this I
intended to have sent in the letter
before this you will see by the paper
proved the war department that a
large lot of men are to be discharged
soon.  I intended to have wrote a
letter Saturday night but just at dark
we had 140 new men come in to get
supper for & it took until we had to
blow out the lights & yesterday was
muster day for pay & monthly
inspection .  These with 260 to feed
took up all of the time.

There is no Sunday here.  I will
have to close or I wont get this in this
mornings mail.  My health is good. 
Trust in him who guideth the
whirlwind & the storm.

Seymour Knapp
Tell the little boys that you guess Pa
will be at home to go with them to
hunt woodchucks this summer yet.

S.K.
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Hart Island. N.Y. May 7 . 1865th

Dear Friends.  It is now in the
afternoon.  My health is good.  We
have 258 men to cook for & have had
for about 10 days & are likely to be
so far as I know as there is nothing
being done.  Although there has been
150 or 200 men discharged & it is
said that the papers are being made
out to discharge all of the men on the
Island but it is not to be expected that
men are going to work very hard nor
get along very fast when they are at
work on their last job & when that is
done their occupation is gone.  Camp
news has said all of the past week that
all of the men were to be discharged
in 3 or 4 days.  But the rumors has
thus far proved false & I don’t know
of any better way than to judge the
future by the past & wish & wait.  I
think there is no doubt but that I will
be home by the first of June if I am
alive & well & I believe I will be
there by the 20 .  I may be thereth

sooner.  The mens faces are much
shorter now than they were one
month ago & the women who come
here to see their friends have a
different look.
May 8 . Morning.  It is now 8 o.c. th

Everything looks about as usual.  I
know of nothing to write about.  I will
be there in a short time & tell you all. 
You need not write after you get this
until you hear from me again.  My
love & best respects to all.

Seymour Knapp
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